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Vt/FlY ACdREDITATION?

.

One of the primary methods. for. maintaining 'standards of education.in the

United States is accreditation: Through this process an agency or organization

'evaluates and recognizes an institution Or program of study as 'meeting certain

-predetermined qualifications or standards, and issues a public statement tb this

effect.1
Accrediting agencies rely upbn the °educational institutions theinselves to

maintain their educational programs in such manner as to conform tostandards

that are applied by the agency after they are cooperatiVely develpped..This

method of developint and maintaining standards contrasts with the system which.

prevails in most other 'countries: Coinmonly, a ministry of education or similar

government agency creates.educational institutions and authorizes them tO.Offer

specified programs of instruction in.accvdance.with standard's established by the

government. Such a system does provide a means for the more ready 'establish-

ment of standards and for greater national uniformity.
The Constitution. of the United States made no provision for such national

involvement in education. Consequently, a decentralized system foemaintaining
educational,standards curie into being, and acereditation became an important

element inihis system.
.

. A Prelude to Accreditation

A prelude to accreditation was introduced, in 1787 when the New York

State Board.of Regents was required to visit every college in the state once a year.

and to report annually to the legislature. Since similar requirements existed in no

.- other state, it becamelnecessary many years later to develop a nongovernmental

iystem of maintaining ac;demic standards. Thus the process of voluntary accredi-

tation evolved. * .

. Various bodies suCh as the American Association of University Women,

'The University of Michigan, and the University Senate of the Milhodist Epticopal-

Athhough. some governmental agencies, such as the'Regents Of the State of New York, per-.

. form certa;n accrediting or certifying functions, the bulk of accreditation is perfOrmed by
voluntary etlucationit associations, and it is accreditation by these organizatiohs which. is

. .
'addressed in this essay.

WHY:ACCREDITATION).
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Church did perform certain functions similar to those later incorporated into
accreditation, but the first bona fide accrediting activities were performed in the
field of medicine. The initial -list of classified medicai sehools Was issued in 1906-
07 by the Council on Medical Education of the American Medical Association.'
This -major step laid the groundwork for the later Closing of many schools which,
in the Opinion of the AMA, were offering inadequate training. It als6 prorripeld
other schools to improve their educational offerings and strengthen their admis-
sion requirements. The Flexner Report' in 1910 stimulated activity that led to
rapid and significant changes in medical education.2 '

The American Bar .Association took notice of the developments and a few
years later followed the pattern of standard-setting established in medicine.

By the end of the 1920s, accreditation was initiated in such specialized
fields as landscape architecture, library, science, music, nursing, optometry,
teacher education, and collegiate business education. There followed in the'
1930s similar activity in chemistry, dentistry, engineering, forestry, pharmacy,
social work, theology, and veterinary medicine. Today, more than fifty fields in
poStsecandary educatio are subject to specialized accreditation conducted
through the direct or indirect involvement of several times that many national
organizations and thousands of individualS.

The Beginnings of Institutional Accreditation.

Institutional accreditation may be traced to the list of accredited colleges
and univeriities issued in 1913 by ti)e North Central Association of Colleges and.
Secondary Schools. The need kir 'this 'type of acCreditation occurred because of
the lack of common standards among institutions calling themselves colleges or
universities. . .

The 'Middle States, New England, North Central, and Southern regional
associations initially 'Were Created to develop and maintain a method .of articula-
tion between the secondary schools ancl the colleges for 'admissions. Purposes.
They soon discovered, however, that their. informal procedures did n t meet
fully ihe needs of their members.

.

There evolved, therefore, a concurrent activity designed protect Ahe
member institutionS frOm competition by other institutionS considered to be
deficient, inadequate, or unethical, as determined by the inability of these insti-
tutionS to meet requirements for Membership in the associations.

To enforce their membership requirements it was natural that the associa-
tions eventually would reqifire institutions seeking membership to be insPected
and to meet certain established standards. Meeting these standards resulted in
accreditation of the .institution ,which, in turn, quallfied it for membership. By.
the -early 1950s, institutional atcceditation waS a requirement for membership in

2Abraham Flexner, Medical Education in the United States and.Canada (Boston:. D. B. -
Updyke, Merrymount press, 19.14
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each of the six associations of colleges and secondary schools that now, collec-
,

tively, span the nation and its territories.

Initial Purposes of ACcreditatiOn

In ,both specialized and .institutional accreditation the, primary purpoSes of

the sponsorship of this standard setting activitY were:

1: establishment of minimum educational standards; and

2. insistence on the maintenance of minimum :educational standards for

protection of the public, the institutións, and their graduates.
\
\ Concurrent with and related to these two puiposes was recognition of the need

1to assUre comparable minimum educational preparation of the students keing.

drni'it'ed to the insti tutions and to their specialized Programsof study.
\ Recognizing *that inSistence on the maintenance of minimum ,standards

merely for initil accreditation:Was insufficient, and prodded by the stronger

O institutions whose quality far 'surpassed minimum standards, the accrediting

agencies later developed a third purpose for accreditation, and especially for re-.

-accreitation; 'namely:

1 3. sfiniiiiation for continuedself4nprovement by the institutions and

programs.

A fourth purpose or role .of. accreditation soon ,,:merged; tha t Of: .

't1. protection of institutions from improper external or internal pressures. .

The threat of the loss 9r denial of accreditation has been sUfficient in many

ca*s, to 'protect.some Colleges and universities from political'interference on the

partof.injUdiCious or overiealous state officials and legislators.

:WHY AC6REDITATION?
, .



THE INCREASED USES

OF ACCREDITATION.

1
1

Recently, the importance of accreditation has increased) rather rapidly, as

the uses to which it is put have been extended. The expansitt of these uses, in

Contrast to the purposes for which accreditation was initially established, may be

attributed to several ta c tort,:

1. There has been a significant growth in specialization in all professional

areas, which has led to an enlargement in the number of individual professions.

Z. Each of these newer professions has aspired to a position Of respect and

inflUencr, and one of the attributes of such a position is grater controf over the

educational programs for it future mernbers. This uSually involves accreditation.°'

3. Government his been spurred to give greater recognition to accreditation

as one means of identifying institution5 eligible fOr receipt or fUnds-16 luPP-off
educational programs and for 'targeting financial aid to students in those elitible

institutions. The expansion of Medicare and Medicaid also has:tended to increase

the importance of accreditation, as one Gf the mechanisms employed to identify

qualified practitioners.

4. The economic and socjal ferment of the times has taught minority groups '

that pressures on government also can encouragendittapressures--on accredlung-- ,

agencies. in the view of some of these groups,.accrediting agencies have done too

'little to prGvide for the participation in pestsecondary education of women and

individu3is from minority groups.
. \

. it is possible to identify twelve uses tO which accreditation has been put,
,

three of which may be seen as basie, and .thOothers as subordinate. They are:

grouped for initial examination in sOmewhat arbitrary categories. entitled

InOrnal Uses, External Uses, Protessiithal Uses, and Social Uses.
The following observations, it should be noted, refer to.postsecondaryedu.

cation progranit and not to elementary or secondary education, nor to programs

of a wide variety of service .agencieS (hospitals, speech and hearing Clinics, and

the like) which are not organized as educational institutions.

AC6tEDITATIOK: 'ITS PURPOSES AND USES



A. I,-rternal Uses of Accreditation

Those uses of accreditation which are directed primarily to the accredited

institution itself have been included in this first category.

A-1. Identifying,en listitution or Program of Study as Having Met Established
StrindardsPostsecondary:accreditation was initiated for the purpose of estab-
lishing minimum ethicational stndards and identifying those institutions or
programs of study that merihese standards. It was begun at a time when no
broadly accepted definition of.a college existed (if it ever his) and when institu-

. tions of wide-ranging ,quality and with diverse characteristics called themselves

colleges and universities.
When the presumably mord qualified institutions banded t6gether to form

regional associations, and when they realized that they should publicize their\ .

memberships in order to provide some protection for themselves from instituj \
tions of inferior quality; they found it neceSsary to develop s!andards on which ,

mernbership Ydecisions could be based. Under conditions".that then prevailed,
qUantitative_standards (later so much criticized) provided 'the only practicable 2
basis for judgFrieut. Criteria were devised'for the measurement of financial sup-

port; size and preparation of faculty, numbers of books in libraries, laboratory
facilities, administrative personnel, and other instational elements.

RelianCe on these measures made 'their early application, as well as com-

parisons amohg institutions; relatively easy. Medicine, law, and the other profes-

-sional-fields relied on a similar approach as they initiated their separate accred-

iting programs Dining the early years of accreditation of schools of medicine,,z.

7foieiimple, distinctions were made so that a school, if accredited, was placed in

- Class A or Class B, depending on the extent to which it met the criteria.

: Lest it be assumed that accreditation evolved only for protection of the
qualified institutions from those lest qualified, it should be emphasized that One

of its priMary motives was to:assist in the admissiori.of students. 'The regional

associations simultaneously undertook the identification of those secondary
schools whose graduates normally would be considered acceptable for adrnission

-L. to colleges-that were memheTs of the association.
As time passed it became apparent that the mere meeting of quantitative

standards did not necessarily assure that an institution or program of study was

offering an educational program of quality. Criticisms of "conventional and

arbitrary standards" abounded. In responSe, the first major study c..f accreditatiOn

was sponsored in the early, 1930s by the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. This project led to a reVision in the basic approach to.
accretlitati99: to, evaluate.an institution in terms of its stated, purposes. ;The
implementation Oft this new evaluation Concept 'Was delayed until after World

War II, at which time the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools became the first to inatigurate the broad reCornmendations outlined in

the North Cerktral study.
4,-
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This revised approach incorporated many improvements and has moved
more flexible than the initial quantitative approach. At the same time it has been
beset by its own set of issues. To illustrate, Iheliew procedures depended more,,
heavily upon the quality of the evaluating teams which visited the institutions,
and upbn the .wisdom of the members, of the committees Sand commissions re-
spcinsible for the final decisions. As.a consequence, tnese,decisions, while pre
sumably more-valid, tended nor. ::theless to be-More subjective rharrihbie in the
past. . -

It should be noted that acueditation is a..hu man process, requiring the dedi-,
cation of many volunteers applying necessarily flexible standards 'to a wide
variety of instinAtions and programs. In other words, it is a fallible method of
identifying quality in education, employing gross techniqUes of measurement
with imprecise standard. While needing constant examination.and refinement,
the process has nonetheless proved to be more 4esirable on several counts than
proposed alternatives. - .1

Accrediting agencies make no direct referen e to, and pass no judgment on
nonacciedited instituti9ris Or pro' grams of study. They are concerned only with'
those institutions that seek to be accredited and, witliin them, essentially with
their educational effectiveness. In October, 1972, the foriner Federation of
Regional Accrediting Commissions of Higher Education issued a policy statement'
that cOntained the essence of what accreditation endeavors to provide; that is,

[assurance] to the educational community, the general public, and
other agencies,or organi4ations that an institution has cleady defined
and appropriate educationar objectives, has established cónditions under
which their achievement can reasonablY he expected, appearg in fatt to
be. accomplishing `them supstantially, and is organiZed ' staffed, and
supported so that it can be expected to continue to do soI

With the recent discussions about the futureluncticins and uses of accredita-
tiOn, it must be remembered that this activitY has been supported primarily by

-the institutions for ti-b specific purpose of identifying an institution_PFprograrn
of study as having Met establishedstandards. and encouraging improvement Of
educational. quality. Other functions and uses stem'frtm thesesbaSic purposes. 'A

4

'

A-2. Assisting Institutions in .the Determination of Acceptability of 7ronsfer
CreditOne of the benefits sought in the early twentieth century standardization'
of pcistsecondary education through accreditation was an improvement in the
admission of transfer students. It was assumed that students wishing to seek
transfer of academic credit from one institution to another would be more suc-
cessful if 'they had been enrolled in an accredited college or university: The .,
presumption was one of the factors that led, the Association of American bniver--
sities td become an accrediting agency for colleges wliose graduates would.then
be given preference in their admission to.graduate schools. a

6 . ACCREDITAT ION: .ITS. PUVOSES A NR. USES



In' :944, however, a study conducted by Marcia Edwards under thi, pón-
sorship of the Carnegie Foundationlor the Advancement of Teaching3 demon-
strated that "students from institutions accredited and not accredited by AAU"
were doing "almost equally well in graduate schools." This analysis, plus a
eneral.disenchantrnent with thvir accreditation efforts of the past by the presi-

dents of thCAAU institutions, lecithat org3nization to discontinue its accrediting
activities in 1948. Following this action, the Graduate Record Examinalions
and other indices of potential academic success were employed more widely in -

decisions for admission to graduate schools, and the accredited status of the -

college worn which the studentwas graduated receded as a factor of general
importance:

. Although a similar situation now prevails with respect to acceptance of
transfer credit for siudents, there still con,tinues to bc a residual reliance on ac-
creditation in evaluating and granting undergraduate credit:Despite frequent
.eminders by accrediting agencies that they evaluate institutions and programs
but not indiviatial stu-dents_ and that a student's abilities should bc judged by
criteria other0 than the accredited or nonaccredited status of the institution
attended, accreditation frequently continues to play a'role in the determination
of transfer credit. The view prevails that since accreditation does attest to the
overall quality of an institution's educational offerings, it serves a valid purpose
in evaluating transfer credit even if it does not address specifically the question
of course-to-course equivalency.

A-3. Encouraging the Involvement of 'Faculty and Staff in Institutional ,Evulua: '

don and PlOhningAnother internal instittitional use or benefit from aecredita-
don derives fromrthe requirement that institutions undertake a process cif self-
study preparatory to the visit of an' evalUation team, judging the quality of an
institution on the basis of how well it is fulfilling its stated goals, requires that
the goals first be clearly definf d and understood. Proceeding on the premise that
a collegial atmpsphere shoulci preVail for en educational institution to .be con-
sidered a college or univeriity, the accrediting agenCiAs have tende&during the
past thirty years'to insist that eddcational goals must be cooperativelY develoPed_
and 'implemented, not determined arid dictated by any single clement of the
eollsige or universitY.4 The comprehensive self:study has grown tobe an integral
part of the entire accrediting process, and, as such, has become for some institu-
tams its most'significant element.

Althoughimembers of 'all organizations like to believe that they are.review-
ing cOnstantly the effectiveness'of the function and structure of their enterprises,

-

3
, Marcia Edwards, Studiei of American Graduate Ethication (New York: Carnegie Founda-

lion for Advancement Of Teaching, 1944).

This principle.applies particularly to colleges and unitmrsities in the traditional sense. The
Organizational .and staffing Oitterns of institutions sJch 'at correspondence schools often
dictate different policy-making procedures: Consequendy, the.expectationt of their accred.

Ong bodies also differ.

THE IN.CREASED USES OF ACCREDITATION



some kind, of stimulus usually is -required to translate their assumption rnto
action. Accreditation serves as one pf the stirnulinfor such necessary cooperative
reassessments, whether the institution is a small college, alarge university, or a

"t',..,...c.lpecialized institution.
Nongovernmental accmditation ha been effectIVe in promoting within

, educational institutions a spirit of coeperittion and constructive self-examination.
This spirit has nourished attainment of the fourth internal institutional use of
accreditation.

A-4. Creating Goals-fbi Self-Improvement and Stimulating a General Raising of
of Standards Among Educational InstitutionsThe logical extension of institu-
tional self;evaluatIon leci the .accrediting agencies to serve as catalY.sts for con
tinuing improvemeni. of indixidual institutions .and their programs orstudy. It
must be recognized that some institinions arei; stithulated to Self-improvemenj
only by the real .or imagined threat of loss of accreditation. Even those which'
would acknowledge no such threat.tendAo be receptive to soundly based judg-
ments o educational and professional peers, and,hence are themselves moved to
inp ement. , 4

itis difficult to draw the line betweenthe evaluative fuqction c:f accredita-
tion and its provision of adyice and counsel. The accreditation process involves
both; and many experienced evaluators belie that the most valuable service
that can be perfOrmed by an evaluating team is that of critic and stimulatorof
educational improVement. a

AlLinstitutions from the best to the weakest have gained to some degree
fromthe conpibutions of peer review provided in a spirit of mutual cooperation.:
This may well be the most valuable service that a nongovernmental system of
accreditation can provide to educational institutions. :

id

External Uses of Accreditation

The distinction between internal and external uses of accreditation is not
based on a clear-cut set of differences; the benefits cannot be precisely categor-
ized one way or the qther. The distinction in this essay is made on the basis of
whether the use is primarily internal or external. Four uses of accreditation that
primarily serve ekternal institutional purposes are identified below.. ,

a

B-1. Assisting Prospective Students in Identifying Acceptable InstitutionsThe
numerbus institutional and specialized accrediting agencies include in` their

. membershipS virtually every.,type of postsecondary institutiOn and program; The

standard's and expectations of,the.accrediting bodies vary considerably, reflecting
as they°do a broad.range of institutional and prograMmatic purposes and styles.

Despite 'the lack of uniformity aglong, the grOups, accreditation does indicate
that the program or institution' has met the requirements of a,particblar accred;
king body as to basic educational quality. It thus serves.to proVide prospeCive

ACCREDITATION: ITS liURpOSES AND USES



-' studentSwith assurarke that the prograM or institution has met it least minimum

LLst4ticlardslorits_riarticular kind of enterprise.
Given the variety and complexity of postsecondary education, no single

organization Or pattern of accreditation Will ever serve all itS elements, and no

urgforrry standards of 'accreditation wilt ever be practiCable. As the Council fOr

Postsecondary 'Accreditation, applies its provisions for membership to accrediting

agencies, requiring them tO, meet, ceilain expectations as to procedures and

standards, and as the federal government; for its special purposes, continues to

apply its critesia id many of these same agencies, the meaning of accreditation by

suCh accrediting bodies Will become clearer. Prospectivetstudenvs attenipting to

judge institutional quality will thus ke further aided in their efforts. HOWever,

the Sources of- infOrmation Will still be varied atid`the.standards of quality' of -

'different types of institutions and programs will still reflect these differences, as

they should.

±telpitig_inid.entification of Institutions and Prograeris of Study for Invest-

ment of Priyate FundsFor many private foundations and individuals the lists Of

, accredited institutions provide a ready-made and easily available screening mech-

rnsm The-donors are-in-most cases unable tcrsift the funding requests they re-
..

cgiveswithout recoUrse 'to smile form of preliminary screening. Thd_accreditatioh

lists prOvide this initiaLassistance.
,

;'3

The rriost- draMalic, example of such reliance was provided in the' earhi

1954i when the Ford 'Fo'un'cratioft decided to _distribute some of its capital on a

fdimula bat to all. colleges :and:universities aOCredited by one or:more of the

regional ass IltiOns. This decision was a surneisd.to the accreditint agencies ,

.which at no,thine-had made effa:is to encourage Use of or reliance gln accredita-

tion- for such purposes. On' the other hand, the agencies have not objected to

this practice siriCe it has provided an additional' tnoentive for institutioni to seek

'accreditation. At the,same timethe policies and practices of accrediting agencies

e not been diverted from their purposes nor directly influenced by this use of

accre

Pioviding One Basis forDe:ermination'ofEkgibility for Fed:eral Assistarkei.

In contrast to' theane of listS.for phillkntliropic purpbses, a,similar reliance by-

government has produced quite` a different histdry'and series orcliVeloprnents:!'.

These developments coincide with a much greater dependence by poStsecondary

education n the le- deral government for flnanci,4l.support in one forin or

- another. Indeed, this dependence, more than any other factor, has increased the.°

importance of accreditation in recent years. ,

.--The'Servicemen's ReadjustMent Act oil 1944 provided -The impetus for this
447 I-

, use.of accreditatioN Tp cirveill of Rights, as it was cornmonly known, allowed,
-

millions of discharged servicerpen to pursue theif edUcation at goVernment ex-

pense. The proVision was a great boon to tile' servicemen arid to the colleges and

Universities, but it ago stimulated the, creation. Or Some institutions whose ad-

THE INCREASED USES OF ACCREDITATION . .
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ministrators and faculty members were better attuned to making money than to
the ethics- and goals of education.

The Veterans' Readjustment Act of 1952 addressed the issue of standards in
educational institutions whose students would be eligible-for federal assistance
under. the GI Bill. An early draft of the 1952 legislation placed responsibility:
,with the Veterans' Administration. However, Congressional testimony by repre-

.

sentative spokesmen for the postseCondary education community was effectife
in urging that the U.S. Office of Education be assigned the administrätiverespon-
sibility for identifying eligible institutions..

In fulfilling this assignment the U.S. Commissioner of EdOdation has em-
ployed the lists of institUtions accredited by the nongovernmental accrediting
agencies as one of the bases bn whiCh the eligibility of institutiomi for this and

: other forms of federal funding may be established. While giving recognition to
the importance of the private sector in the oVerall governance of- pbstsecondary-----

, . education, the federal government reliance on accreditation has led to eonfusion
between the distinct,functions of accreditation and eligibility.

Its use as a major factor in the determination of eligibility has enhanced the
importanCe of accreditation and the power of the accrediting agencia; and by
usitig accreditation in this Way.the Office of Education arso has increased its own
influence.

Following enactment of the Higher Edycatión Act. of 1965, an Accredita-
tion.and Institutional. Eligibility Staff (now the Division of Eligibility .4nd Agency

, Evaluation) was created within- the Office of EducatiOn anthcharged with the
-reSponsibility of analyzing more carefully and systematically-.the policies, struc-
ture; and operations of accrediting agencies that Were seeking initial or renewed
recognition.

Despite the presence cif an Advisory Committee of nbngovernmental person-
nel broadly representative of education and thc public to revieW all such requests,
the aecrediting agencies, generally suppc:tted bj-rthe educational institutions,
have reacted with inCreasing wariness to what theY consider an inc`ursion into
their legitimate prerogatives.

_This inevitable tug of war is the result of several factors:
.

1. Because of Constitutional provisions and our political heritage, the
federal government has been permitted to act in matters relating to educatiOn
only through indirect means, for example, the provision of funding to institutions
that apply and meet specified requirements:

2. An indirect means by which the feddral government has acted is through
.increased reliance on nongovernmental accreditation.

3. Desit.--e this increased giwernmental reliance on accreditation, the accred-
iting age-n*6es have been slow to recognize and implement their larger responsibil-
ides to society in contrast to responsibilities defined in ternis of needs of their
members. .

)0 ACCREDITATION: ITS PURPOSES AND USES
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4. This tardiness of response on the part of the accrediting agencies has led

the Commissioner of Education to use indirect pressures in insisting that acCred-

iting agencies be oriented more towards the heeds ofsociety.

5. These developments have involved attempts to recast accreditation; tO

Make it serve roles. and 'functions for which it was not. originally- created, and .

which it may n'ot be able or should not be eXPeeted to fulfill.

In the midst of these developments, Congress 'enacted the EduCation

'Amendments of 1972 which further affected acCreditation. Among its provisiOns,

this:bill redefined "highee education" as "poStsecondarY education,"' enlarging

:the universe of institutions; it laid the basis 'for accountability in postsecondary

education; and it mandated a stronger role for the states-in coordination.

Enactment Of these provisions has led some analysti tO identify the develop-

ment of' a triad relationship among the federal government, the. several states,

and the nongovernmental accreditiniagenciesthe last now joined in a coopera-

tive endeavor through the. Council on Postsecondary Accreditation..The triad
relationShip is dynamic as each...of the theee cbmponents and their innumerable
individual elements jockey for posil- -n and a definition'of responsibilities that.

will Meet their respective interests. The interests at Present are not well-defined.

The current cOnditions relating to postsecondary aCcreditation are at a
stage-of "fluid 'uncertainty. ThiS uncertainty exists partially because Of contin-
ued confusion between the uses of actreditation and the Purposes or roles that

it can appropriateiy and succeSsfully tulfill. The uses and appropriate roles do

hot necessarily coincide.
,

.B-4. Serving as an Instrument, for Enforcement of-Policies Established by Civil
Governmeht-LA--further development in the relationship Of the federal govern-

ment to accreditation has proved to be very disquieting to some social and edu-

cational analYsts. This was an attemptnow declared by federal' officials as no
longer being made, although .there is no assurance that it might not be resumed .

sonietini41 the futureto require acerediting agencles seeking official recogni-
tion b'yae Commissioner of Education io enforce policies of the federal govern-

ment in accrediting educational instittiiions or proeims of study. The specific
example of such an effoet related to admfssion policies,for women to schoOls of

medicine. It, was,. contended .by the government, although no documentation

wai offered to support this contention, thaf!ihe educational quality of an
institution would be strengthened by the presence of more women in medical

schools. The federal policy tO be enforced through accreditation was equal edu-
cational opportunity, and the bn'suing :Confrontation was forced by zealous

women's groups and minority interests.
Granting that a public policy of equal opportunity is socially desirable and

sound, it is doubtful that it follows that accreditation is either an appropriate or

an effective instrument for the enforcement ofgovernmental policy.
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. C.. ProfeWonal Uses of Accreditation ,

The most dynamic growth that..has occurred in accreditation in recent years

has been in the number of accrediting prograrris *conducted by agencies con-
cerned with professiooal or specialized fields of study. This.growth is largely. the

result of increased specialization in the professions and other vocations', estiecially

in the. health 'fields, all of which consciously or unconsciously endeavor to.

emulate medicine. The profession of .medicine has maintained a position of pro-
fessiOnal, social, and economics preeminence Over a long span of .ears, and has

done so partially-by maintaining such activities, as accreditatiOn of ,rs educational.

programS and certification of its qualified specialists. .The appeal to zhe other

professions and would-be professions is to go and do likewise:They perceive

dual benefitsirsirri aCcreditation.. .

C-1. Establishing Criteria for Professional Certification and LicensureThe gea:
erally stated purpose for the establishment of a program of accreditation by a

profession is to provide an element of protection: protection for' potential stu-
dents so that they may knOw which professional schools have met minimum

standards; and protection for the public from Unqualified practitioners who pre-

- sumably might have Obtained their training through an inadequate program of
study. This latter protection, which also serves to protect the members of a pro-

fession, complements the activities of certificaiion and licensure; both are On-
trol mechanisms intended to identify qualified individual practioners.

Because of common confusion regarding these separate and distinct opera-.'.

tions it should be noted, that:

Certification is the process by which a nongovernmental agency or
association grants recognition to an individual who has met certain

- predetermined qualifiCatiolii specified by that agency or:association, and

Licensure is .the proCess t'y which an agency of government grants
permission to, persons meeting predetermined qualifications to engage
iq a given occupation and/or use a particular title . . .5

In both certification and lite'nsure it is frequent practice to stipulate that the
candidate should be a graduafe of an accredited school or program of study in

order to be, eligible to sit for the qualifying examination. By this method total
itliance for identification of qualified practitioners is not placed either on gradu-

ation from an approved or accredited program, or on successful completiori of
.qualifying examinations. The combination of accreditation, certification, and

licensure provides a series of screening.mechanisms.
As contrasted with institutional accreditation, in which reliance has been--

placed on the evaluation of those features of- :an educational institution that

,
5Study of Accreditation of Selected Health Education Programs, Commission Report.

(Washington: National'Commissien on Accrediting, 1972).
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seem to assure quality in education, accreditation of specialized programs of

study etnploys as part of its evaluative procedure reference to the successes of

the institution's graduates on certifying and licepsure examinations. In other

words, there is much greater opportunity to me- sure outcomes and to employ

this measurement as One Of the. clualihcations for aecreditatien. .

At the-same time there is- a/fallacy. in th,1 approach since a-school might

_more .easily gain accreditation bcatise it has developed a. successful methbd Of

preparing its studenti to pass th7 licensure eiaminations without necessarily pro-

viding them with a broader /education es ential for their later professional'

respOnsibilities:
All three 'of the inecha Isms have beet operated under the control of the

various professions. Even th ugh licensure is a governmental,function, state li-

CensUre'boards have until viéry; recently been composed only of members of the

respettiVe, professions: Suth interlocking relationShips have strengthened the ,

influence of the prefessions in -nother/use or role of atcreditatiOn, tO befmen- .

tioned next.

Ci2:Serving as a Mers for Specialized Groups to Gain Increased Support for

Their Pro4rams of Stugy-7In seeking to undertake accreditation or to institute

certification and licenSure, every profession insists that these operations 'are

nedessary for the protection -of the public. Without doubting the sinderity Of

' Tthese contentions, one may also recognize that the motivating force is titially

some form of benefit to the members Of the profession".

: For sixty years it has been asserted that the qUality of professional education

,I5 usually improved when offered in a university setting and not in a separate,

,,' ..ispecialized school or .college: However, in such: collective settings each profes-,

sional program of study enuSt cortnatte'for funding and suppOrt with all the

other educational .offerings OP:.theinstitution. Those programs that are subject

to specialized accreditation have a means of increased leverage to attain their

individual ,goals.. No more open actinir'on of this' fact mil. be- cited than the
Statement quoted in the March 26, 197o; issue of The New York Timei It was .

reported that the dean_of the college of veterinary medicine at Cornell .thiivite-

sity "hoped the college was placed on probation ]by the veterinary accrediEng

agency] because this wOuld put the State. under 'extreme prisssure' to approve

additional fundS to correct the deficiencies." The deficiencies stated in the arti-

cle, were improved .facilities and a better 'faculty-student ratio; at an estimated

cost of $1.2 milVön. Without doubting the possible need for such improvements,1

one must ask what adverse influences such pressure exerts on the many educa-

tional- programs for which there is no specialized accreditation and which may

have equally pressing needs.
The function ..of accreditation- of specialized programs of studY is beini".

questioned increasingly as part of the general public and governmentalreview of

contrOls established andmaintained by the professions. In the past, when educa-

tion was vocationally less important and financially less significant, the public

. .
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was indifferent' to the exterv: Of influence and control that the professions ex-
erted over the programs of education for their future rnemhers..This.difference
is now giving way to widespread concern that the professions collectively are
not according sufficient recognition to the broader needs of:' society in their

. endeavors to maintain quality in education, as well as protection of their Own
, special interests. The widespread r,:redibility gap that currentlY affects all activi-

:ties has not left the professions unscathed.
Recent clamor .by Some mernbers of the clinical psychology and pharma-.

ceUticall professions for Nductioni, in the numbers of students admitted di their
respective educational prog).ams serves as .an eYample of. desires by membersof
the professions for influence in accrediting decisions. tiiis example is reminiscent .

Of the earlier criticisms of the medical profession for presurnablf xgsticting edu-
cational offerifigs in order to limit competition amOng physitiansA6vernment
.officials in .the Division of Eligibility.and Agency Evaluation of the U.S. Office of
EduCation,. the Federal Trade 'COmmission, .the General Accdunting Office, and .

other agencies are noW scrkiniiing activities of the professions with enhanced
public. support.-

The ftiture..of specialized accreditation may also-he substantially influenced
.by the growing unionization of members .of the health professions. There IS a
question whether or not society will Continue to accord to' p:ofessions the
'privilege of establishing and rtu;ntaining their own academic standards and their
own admission, requirements, when the professions are beingorganized to exert

'politic-al and social pressures to protect theiKecoLomic interests and even extend,

:

their areas of jurisdiction of practiCe. ,

D. Societal'Uses of Accreditation

In thii essay frequent reference has been made to such considerations as
protecticin Of the' public and protection of studentsThese are benefits-for

-sóciety, and they should he recognized as such. On the other hand, there are two
additional societal uses or benefits accruing frOm accreditadon that pertain more

. particularly to the structure of our society and the'balance of forces in our body.
politic.

P

D-1..Protecting Institutions Against Harmful External:and Internal PressuresIn
our open, democratic society we, have held to the tener'that our colleges and
dniversities should be permitted a 'high degree of independence in order that
freedom of thought may prevall, that freedom of inquiry may be'untrammeled,
and that academic Treedom may be maintained. Such academic freedom is bel'
lieved to be essential so that professors, teachers and learners may pursue their
investigations wherever they may lead. Consistent with this philosophy, accred,

. _

- itingagencies have provided'stipport to institutions whose freedom of operations
have .been unduly threaiened. In:Some cases where attempts.have been made to
undermine educational freedom, the threat of withCfrlwal of accreditation has

v,

-
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Peen -sufficient :tti blitrit cit. divert the attack; in Other cases, the remoiial of

acereditation- for a peridd of time haS.been required;In'all such situations the

intent of the accrediting agenCies has been to'maintain the viability of an educa-

tonaI institution free from:external dictation or maniPulation,

.

S.erVing as an.Integral Part of the Balance of Fe:ntes Exerting Control over

Posthetondaty Echitation7The pofitical structure of the United States is based.

upon a balance of.forces am-ong the executiVe;judiCial, and legislative branches Of.

gdyerninent, and -among the several levels.of federal, sta.te, andRital governments:

.Whfit should not be overlooked is the eq.014iMportant need in a democracYfor

.. a fUnctioning.balance between governments and. the 'Private sector. It is in this.

Context that °accreditation may in. the 'future be able to make one-of its-. more

significant Contributions. To do so, it must do well those things for which it is,.

well, suited and, not be tempted or foreed:to undertake tasks,. howevei- corn-

mendablerfor which it is not well-suited.
The accredith,g agencies.must take pains to define their responsibilities, to

be alert to the social implications of .their policies, and to review: contimially

their- eXpectitions and procedures.. TheY also must work 'with the twct other.
4components (state and federal agencies) of whathas been termed the "triad" to

define and to delimit roles in this three-cornered relationship. Private iCaredita--.

tion' Must be prepared to cooperate with state ahd federal agenCiei -in facing

- mutual problems. HoweVer, for the.sake of the benefits to be derived from the .'
balance of :forces, the accrediting bodieS must also;,be prepared to .serve 'as an
independent counterVaifing force and to resist efforts either to deny them their

proper role or to extend their responsibilities beyond proper bdunds.
, .

'7
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NEW PRESSURES

ON ACCREDITATION

A variety of forces, some,internal to the educational comMunity and some
external, 'have tended in-reCent years to oVerextend or misdirect the effOrts of
the accrediting bodies. Theie forces include:

Emerging and developing professions which seek rotedtion for heir
fields of education and practice or Which see in accrediting activities '>

a route to enhanced Professional and social status. -

S. Government agencieis which. rely on accreditin,,, agendies to perform
an initial screening for the identifi.:ation of:institutions and prograin!s

for vitious,gOvernment purposes; and representatives of the'public,
or goVernment agenCies, that see accreditation as an .aid. to enforce- :

r en t bfgbvernmeptal-tegulationKr

Spnnsors of.: institutions or prograins-, of insgtutions who want the
identification of acc,feditation, often for:un--Conventional institutions
arid programs Which need a stamp.of approvalin order

, acCeptance. .

Minority and, other grOOps that ant accrediting procedures tO
assist in.the achieveMent of their goals.

individuals from .these first four groups and from the general public
who attach Undue importance 'and who ascribe undue powth\to.

accreditation.

Appropriate Purposes and llies of Accreditation
. ,

These pressures toward wierevensiori and misuse of accreditation serve to
raise anew. the .question of what accrediation's appiopriate purposes and uses
are. An attempt" to answer this might weh begin with a reminder of several basic

characteristics of the.American atcreditation profess. (

.* 16
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Accrediting bodieS are membership organizations, funded by their.member- :

. ship. They operate with limited butgets: Further, members are responsible for

. the development of their own prOgrams, -and these prograrns- are judged by

criteria cooperatively developed.
The accrediting bOdies are voluntary...in- origin and operation, and while.the

recognitiOn which they grant and the sanctions, which ther.can apPly are often:

significant and even cruciak.,,accrediting agencies are riotIn any sense arms,of

4
government..L.Furtherrriore aCcreditation is completely separate . from those

governMental responsibiiities.for lichsir. and:ceritifying which .aUthorize insti-

tutions to be established:. . .°

It is .well to note that-the work of evaluation is conducted by paid staffs of

mrnima siie and by unpaid volunteers from member institutions,

if only for the reasons suggested above,,,accreditation does not provide

continubus supervision or review lt is, rather, an assessment of an institution 'or

program at 'a given tithe, resulting in a statement, aS to. itstducational effective-

ness at that time and to its promise of continuing effectiveness: Such assessments

arerevieWed periodically; but the process does not,prcivide continuous oversight.

Given these characteristics,.acCrediting agencies are particularly -Well suited

to serve certain limited purposes effeCtivelY. They inclilde:
. . .

Identifying institutions VId/Or programs Ofstudy that meet minirrium

standards. . ,

Stimulating the raising of standards, and the related activity of

encouraging educadon al improvemen't.

Assistingio the,ProtectiOmot institutibitS and/or programs of study

'
agaittt internal brexternal deleterious foras.

In respect_ to the first Putpoe mentioned, the tangible evidenCe of accred-

Ration is. a 'list of institutions or programs that the accrediting agency publicly

identifies as ha.:;.ng met itS minimum standards. These standards generally are

embraced in 'the criteria Mentioned_ earlier and --include appropriate educadonal

objectivet, cooditions conducive to their achievement, evidence of their achiete-

men t, and assurances of stability.
As for the stimulation of iMprOvenient , not only is the' iMprovement of

- education a -direct aim of accreditation, it is also a frequent by-product of the

process itself. the cooperative participation of faculty,members, adMiniitrative

Nstaff, trustees, and students inthe reviews and self:studies serves as a catalyst for

itrutional self-improvement. Peer review by volunteer accreditors asSists this

proctss, and also provides a means. for the wider 'dissemination of information

. about educational deVelopment.
The fUhction of Protection is one -infrequently involved but risonetheless

-significant. Alt.1*)ugh accrethting bodies have no means for direct restraint of

those who 'would inte fere with the educational proCess, trie sanctions implicit in
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the process qf ,atcreditation have served effectively On occasipn to deter those
forces, pOlitical or other, Which would interfere with the educational process.

These purposes are limited in their scOpe, and they need to be. However,
theY are by no means simple or unsubstantial. They are in factdifficult to trans-

...late into action; costlY 'in time and energy: and crucial to the world of past-
secondary education. It should be emphasized that the accrediting agencies have
their harts full carrying out, the limited but compleX duties dictated by the
fulfillment of these three purposes alone.

Establishing standards and evaluating educational quality are difficult and
elusive undertakings. What may be a fairly direct and concrete task in acCreditint .
a technical training program becomes a strikingly different problem When the
complexities and intangibles of a large college or universitY are involved. Meas-
uring educatiortial effectiveness has alwaYs posed a major problem for: both insti-
tutions and accreditors and it is not becoming simpler. .

\ The task of actreditatien has been complicated in recent years by the rapid
\proliferation of "non-validatedinstitutions and Programs. Some of these.reflect
new methodological approaches, some are designed to broaden educational Op-
Ortunity, and some seeM to be products of siMpleleVpreneurial ingenuity.

While these undertakings differ widely ih purpose and operation, almost all
haye something in common: they seek accreditation. Fortunately for those wi,o
face the problem of evaluating these nontraditional offerings, mostibl their
'Sponsors wish to 'see their students' efforts, no matter how different in form and
proCedures, translatable into familiar, acadernic credit. While this somewhat
simplifies the aecrediting taA, educational institutions, accrediting bodies, and
other\ educational organizations'alike face a sizeable and seh.'ous problern in de-
vising \rnechanisrrisfor evaluwing mariy unfamiliar patterns of education . The
traditional means of evaluating are nat irrelevant; hut they need substantial sup-
plernenlation if accreditation is to continue to Meet its obligations:

Some NeW Questions

The stated functions of accreditation embrace other' problems as well. To-7
\ illustrate:

How beSt can accreditation cope with the proliferaticnof satellite
educational operation in the form or hvancli campuses and scattered .

centers of postsecondary education; often onl-, loosely controlled by
sparent-institutions?

HoW can the aCerediting community best v7orl: with other educa-
tional organizations in the develoPment, recognition,md use of such
new devises as credit banking and credit by examination?

How should accrediting agencies deal-with the problem of financial
health of institutions in these days of rising costs' apd falling
enrollments?
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What tests shoUid educational institutions meet, in seeking accredit:17'

.tion or re-accreditation; to warrant confidence in their stability .and .
continuity?

How can the accrediting proceTklie'used to encourage and refine the -

measurement of educational outcomes?

To what extent, and in what areas, is' it feasible for accreditdrs to

expect specific evidence of reSults, in both- simple and complex
institutions, as. a- measure of educatiOnal quality?

)
To what degree may confidence still be placed in such familiar
criteria as institutional 'structure, conditions of learning, and suppOrt

. as indicators of-educational effectiveness?
Such are the nature and-difficulty of. illustrative problems that the accred-

iting agencies face within' thc bounds of their. basic purposes. However, boundary.

'lines in endeavqrs Of this sort are:neve,: as clear-cutas one would .like.' And, as
desirable-as it is to delimit sharply thc responsibilities of accreditation, there are
"grey areas which it can hardly refuse to debSte. To Choose' as one of the' more

problematic: What riiponsibilities 46 accrediting agencies have in the matter'of
'consumer protection; surely.: a legitimate subject ofpublic concern? Despite"the

. fact that accreditors carmot as enforcers of governmental regulations, do .

they have in obligation to cic -.ore than.they are,now doing to aSsure the pUblic

that their members follow :lea, and comprehensiVe codes of good conduCt, codes
which:would embrace many, principles of consumer protection? -ShoUld accred:

iting a.gencies cooperate with other educational organizatiOnS to develop, estab-
llsh,.and 'enforce such codes?6"

The -Role of Atcreditation

Accreditation plays a distinct and significant role in American postsecondary

.education, and although nongovernme.otal in its.function and authority, it serves
important public uses. -

By the nature of their. Origins, structure, processes, and -support accrediting

-agenciei are well suited to carry out functions bearing particularly uPort the
identification-;:improvement; aiid preserysation of educational quality,. To achieve

;
-these purposes the accrediting bodies need to be' reasonabiy indep'endent,,and .

thii independence must include the right nor to undertake- tasks, however -

worthy, for which they. are ill-suited or whichtthey.C.annot adequately support.: ,

,Those outside itS range of control often put accredititiOn'tcluses-for which

it is hot designed: Tit; .,:doubtless will always be true. HOwever, the uses to.which

.7 'it may iv: put must not be confused with the:purposes and responsibilities which

it should be expected to sustain.

6A joint project of the American Council on Education
Accreditation is underway to investigate this issue.
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: Accreditation must,play'a cooperative and significant role in the triad of.
.state, federal, and 'private relationships .bearing upon postsecondary education.
At the same time. iv needs 2 substantial degree of freedom. from ,governmental
influence in order to Play an equally importantroie as a balancing or coUnter-
vailing force. : 0

The accrediting community must continue to refine its.purpciSeS, clirffy its
responsibilities, and improve its processes. These are substantial.tasks:Further.
Tore, it needs to examine carefully its social role; but it must, if it is to-be
effective in meeting ;tz most important objectives, resist both the temptations
and the pressures to reaCh beyond its capabilities.
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